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Details of Visit:

Author: Jasen
Location 2: Grays Inn Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 18 Aug 2009 2.00 PM
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indian Palace
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/
Phone: 02070001908

The Premises:

Lovely flat on Grays Inn road. Well frurnished, very clean with a touch of class and luxury. Very
Discrete and safe. 

The Lady:

Pictures of Sara are on the website. Believe me , the pics on the website don't do her justice at all.
She looks absolutely amazing in every way. Shes a size 8, 5ft 4 ish, Nice firm D cups, flawless skin
complexion. Not overly big, just right and shapely and they also looked natural. This girl has an
amazing body, amazing angelic face with lovely features. I would go as far to say that she's one of
the prettiest girls ive laid eyes on. This girll is a Doll.

The Story:

Ive been meaning to see Sara for a few years but I was not about town. Having moved back into
London I decided I need to make the trip to see her. A friend of mind is a regular of Sara's for just
basic hand relief and the comments about her charm and looks have always stuck in my mind.

Having read the recent FR's about her which were pretty negative I was not sure how long I wanted
to say but on the basis of always wanting to see this girl I went with an open mind.

I arrived just after 2.00 pm and was greeted at the door by Sara herself. She took me to the room
and asked me what level of service I would like. I came with the intention of possibly just staying for
30 mins but once I saw her I thought "Phwooooorr".

I made her aware of the FR's I had read and asked what I could do and couldnt do. Sara put me at
ease by stating that touching was allowed, licking her breasts were allowed and french and sex
WITH a condom was fine.

The only donts were NO Kissing, No Biting, No Anal.

That was absolutely perfect for me, safe and hygenic.
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I told her I wanted a uniform and she gave me 2 choices of a school girl type which consisted of a
grey skirt and a white shirt and some black tights OR I could opt for a sari. Saris not being my thing,
I went for the schoolgirl uniform.

Sara came dressed looking like an office secretary rather than a school girl which was more to my
liking. All that she missed was a pair of glasses. She started by laying me down flat and playing with
my cock, putting a condom on and giveing me some oral which was pretty good. She straddled
herself on my leg and I could feel her warm pussy pushing down on leg which turned me on and
made me rock hard. Afetr the oral which lasted a few minutes she hitched her knickers to the side
and sat on my cock and started riding me talking dirty to me. Being inside her felt really warm and
really tight. Her eye contact was great.

This girl can certainly talk dirty for England. Shes damn good at it. She rode me for a while then she
changed positions to cowgirl and went again, I could hardly contain myself and errupted. I havnt
cum this fast in a while. I would put it down to the dirty talk. She will allow you to talk about any
fantasy and she has an amazing immagination.

I then asked for a back massage. She gave me a rub down with oil and gave a surprisingly
excellent hard back massage which has really relaxed me for the day. I was very impressed. Ive
seen girls who specialise in massage only and none of them were as good as her.

We spoke a little about my private life etc and about her experiences and then went for round 2.
She started with some oral and soon got me rock hard again and this time was her on top then me
on top then doggy for which she put her high heels on and hitched up her skirt after pulling off her
knickers. That went on for a while until I exploded for a second time inside her.

This girl is good at riding you, makes lots of eye contact, has a good sence of calmness and puts
you at ease so well. I cannot understand what any of the bad FR's were about. I would have to
insist that anyone who is thinking about seeing her, please pay her a visit She is worth it a hundred
times over.

I would go so far as to say that shes in the top 2 punts ive ever had by far and I have to give both
girls joint places. (Please see another review Im about to post).

Coming from East London I have in the past punted locally quite a bit and seen girls for ?30 to ?40
for a quick session so Im used to getting a good bang for your buck. Usualy after a bad ?30 punt I
feel quite pissed off and ripped off where girls have not put any effort it or just want to get things
oevr and done with. I can honestly say that leaving Sara today I felt like I was 18 again. She made
me feel the way you feel after a first date, I was literally on a high missing her lovely charm
conversation and hoping to see her again very very soon. ?140 for an hour is worth it with this girl,
shes truly a princess and a gem. I treated her with resepect and I certainly got it back in return.
Seeing this girl is a must and an experience. Dont think twice.

Ill definitely be seeing Sara again. Wow.
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